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JANUARY DEMO ARTIST

Kay Barnes
without fear and to strive to reach their full potential.
Kay is a person of strong faith and feels that to teach is a
calling. At a spiritual retreat she attended several years ago,
she heard mention of a ministry of music being a calling.
She decided why not a ministry of art for her calling? She
has a special saying that consists of just four words: Desire,
Ask, Believe, Receive. She feels strongly that a person who
wants to achieve something must first truly desire that with
their heart, then ask for it and believe they can receive it
before it will come to them. She asks her students to tell
themselves “I am an artist” like a mantra, until they believe
it. Painting and teaching for Kay are not just jobs or hobbies,
they are genuine needs and desires from the heart. This is
why she is such a remarkable instructor and gifted artist. She
hopes her lovely studio will be a welcome place for artists in
the community to come, learn and grow.
ay Barnes has a special presence about her. She
makes a person feel comfortable and cared for the
moment you enter her beautiful studio. She is
surrounded by the beautiful paintings she has
created in this glorious location of woodland, flower gardens,
a pond with fish and rolling green lawns. When I visited it
was a cold and dreary day, but she had a fire in the fireplace
and her dog reclining on the rug in front of the hearth. A
table was set up for a student she expected. It was an idyllic
scene. It was pure Kay Barnes.
Through the years Kay has taught at many locations,
among them Cascadia in Bothell, the University of
Washington, Daniel Smith, Pratt Art and the Bellevue Art
Museum. She has has shown her art in numerous galleries
and won many awards and the Eden Garden Gallery in
Woodinville is the place where Kay’s heart has found a
home. Kay planned and built this studio to be warm,
inviting, and comfortable for her students. Here she can
nurture, mentor, inspire and challenge her students to learn
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Upcoming Membership Meeting
January 22, Kay Barnes • February 26, Cindy Briggs & Theresa Goesling
St. Andrew’s Lutheran Church • 6:45 Social Hour • 7:15 Meeting

President’s Message
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particular, is no
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Gig Harbor Village

There is just one, little, insignificant
problem. It’s not a painting at all. It is a
photograph by gifted photographer, Jim
Nelson, that has been heavily photoshopped. To be specific, it is the cover
photo on the Gig Harbor Visitor’s
Guide. As stated in that publication,
“The original photograph of this picture

was an unremarkable gray-day jumble
of activity. Special software was used
with Photoshop to simplify and limit the
image detail, to brighten and intensify
the colors, and to give it a painted look.”
This image recently won the “People’s
Choice Award” in the Tobey Jones
Senior Art Show in the Photograph/
Digital category, and currently is on
display at the Tacoma Art Museum in
that category.
We use it here with Jim’s
permission.
Our NWWS jurors receive hundreds
of show entries and must carefully
screen them for authenticity. Is it a
watercolor? Is it even a
painting? This is not
always and easy
distinction.
Recently, we had to
disqualify two paintings
for Waterworks, our
members’ show. The
paintings received for
hanging varied greatly
from the images
transmitted. If you are
submitting an image, be
certain that it represents
your actual painting.
I confess that I often
adjust my image before I
submit it but I do so to make it comply
as closely as possible to my work. I
encourage you to do likewise.
It could be worse. You could be the
juror.
Jeff Waters
President, NWWS

Accepted Artists Have Shipping Alternative
NWWS asks that artists accepted into our exhibitions, who need to ship
their paintings to Seattle, use Phoenix Art Restoration and Custom Framing.
For a nominal fee they will receive, uncrate, store, deliver, retrieve, re-crate, and
arrange return shipment of your artwork. For an additional fee, according to the
size of your painting, they will take your rolled or flat watercolor painting, mat it
and frame it, and then provide their other services. This is indeed good news for
those who have to ship from afar. Now you have a “rent a frame” option!
Go to phoenixartrestoration@ hotmail.com or website
www.phoenixartrestoration.com.

Editorial
At NWWS, we’ve
been quite busy lately
with the beautiful
Waterworks 2012 Exhibit
held at Bothell’s Kaewyn
Gallery, Stan Miller’s
workshop, planning for
the 73rd Annual
International Open
Exhibition which will
take place April 15 –
May 31, 2013, and the
exciting launch of our
new website! And of course, the holidays!
In this first issue of Hot Press for 2013, I invite you to
read the artist interview with Earnest Ward. Earnest is a

naturalist, an inspired watercolorist and delightful
sketchbook artist.
Also in this article is a step-by-step article contributed by
Catherine Gill, detailing the fresh process of “oozing” while
she walks us through from finding the right subject, to
photographing, sketching and oozing it into a finished piece.
Thank you Catherine!
Also in this issue you will find our latest reView, brought
to you by our digital librarian and past NWWS president,
Lola Deaton. There are so many instructional DVDs and
digital workshops out there. Our hope is to help you identify
the ones you might like to check out. For this issue Lola has
reViewed a fascinating, informative, plein aire DVD by the
Australian, Master Artist – Joseph Zbukvic, Atmosphere &
Mood in Watercolour. Lola invites you all to send in your
reviews as well.
Thank you to all of you who send in entries for the
Editor’s Contest. We love to hear from our NWWS members
and see your work.
Please don’t hesitate to send in your entries or story
suggestions, member news, and feedback.
I wish you all an inspired bright 2013!
Charlene Collins Freeman, NWWS
www.charlenecollinsfreeman.com

Watercolor Artists of Sonoma County (WASCO)
Present a Dale Laitinen Workshop

Portrait by Jeff Waters from
Stan Miller’s Workshop Demo

Dale’s email –laitinen@goldrush.com
WASCO email – wascoart@aol.com
Dale’s webpage: http://dalelaitinen.com/

“Three (3) Day Workshop with Dale Laitinen
Line to Design
Find Your Own Nature through Nature
Watermedia Painting

Stan Miller’s Workshop Demo

Stan Miller Demos

When: Friday, Saturday & Sunday February 15, 16, and 17, 2013
Time: 9:30 am – 4 pm
rice: $225 payment due with Entry by January 24, 2013
lace: To be advised - In Santa Rosa, CA Area (Participants can fly directly to Santa Rosa from
eattle, Portland, Los Angeles, and San Diego)
Contact: Grace Cunningham – 707-938-3326
(Refund less $25.00 only if replacement found
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Make Checks Payable to WASCO,
Mail to: WASCO, Post Office Box 269, Windsor, CA 95492

ame:_______________________________________Phone_________________Day/Cell phone__________________
ddress________________________________________City____________________________________State______
mail______________________________________
HARGE THE WORKSHOP – Only Master Card or Visa

Check One: Visa___Master Card____

ame on Card____________________________________Card Number________________________________
xpiration Date_________Zip Code________________Signature______________________________________

all Grace Cunningham with Questions - 707-938-3326 – She has all the Answers

Stan Miller Demos
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WANT TO BE
MORE A PART OF
NWWS?
Come be a part of our great
organization and work with other
artists, either online or in person.
It doesn’t matter where you live,
if you have little time or what your
talents to share are. We welcome all
members willing to volunteer!
Please email Frank Howard, our
volunteer coordinator, at
htfrank2002@yahoo.com and get
involved today!

Letters
Dear Charlene,
Just a note to say Congratulations
for an outstanding NWWS newsletter!
It is well-written, varied, visually
beautiful and interesting.
Surely it is the best in the country!
Continued success,
Carla O’Connor AWS-df, NWS, NWWS

L
Hi Charlene,
After reading the latest issue of “Hot
Press”, which by the way is outstanding,
I completely agree with Seiko—I read
the issue cover to cover. I particularly
enjoyed the interview with Charles
Reid—it must have been a thrill.
I recently took a workshop from
Alvaro Castagnet. He will be a great
juror for the NWWS Open Show in 2015.
Best,
Bob Hannah

Charlene Freeman – New Editor for Hot Press
Hot Press will has a new editor. Please send all submissions to Charlene
at charlene.freeman@me.com.
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Interview with an Artist

Earnest Ward
Drawing came first -- but, at that
time “art,” “drawing,” and “pictures”
was pretty much all the same. Once I
decided I was an “artist”, painting
became my passion and drawing
became a means to an end; sketchbooks
became a repository for everything that
caught my eye. Most recently though,
I’ve wanted to be out in the world,
exploring, developing a sense of place,
recording the natural and cultural
history of “here” and “now.” And the
sketchbook/journal has become the
perfect place to record those events
and experiences.

Water Series “Warrum bin ich dich?”
22 x 30

My love for sketching led me to discover Earnest Ward’s work. Earnest’s sketchs
are detailed, beautiful and inspiring; his sketchbooks are real treasures. And then
I discovered that there’s a whole lot more to love about Earnest’s watercolor work.
Thank you Earnest for sharing so beautifully with the rest of us.
Tell us a little bit about your background.
Shortly after I was born in the US my family moved to the UK. I received informal
training - my dad (who was career Air Force) saw his military service as a unique
educational opportunity for his kids. So, he volunteered for every overseas
assignment that allowed him to take his family along. We lived in England,
Germany, and Taiwan (with brief stays in Virginia, Arizona, and California).

Tell us a little bit about your works
in progress, your working style,
subject-matter preferences, and how
these link up or are developed from
what you have done in the past.
The subjects that interest me are as
eclectic as life, running the gamut from
sweeping panoramas to tiny flowers
and “creepy crawlies.” I’m also a
topographer at heart; I love to map out
the places I’m in and the places I’ve
been. They’re all part of Life’s Great
Mysteries.

And, during school holidays, we camped our way across Europe and Asia. My
parents also shared their love for nature with us. Nature was where we went for
recreation, to recharge our spiritual batteries. Nature was where we went to
experience the beauty, the immensity, and the grandeur of a world not manmade.
My formal training culminated with a Bachelor of Fine Arts with High Distinction
from California College of Arts & Crafts, Oakland and a Master of Fine Arts from
the University of Texas at San Antonio.
Why did you start painting?
I’ve heard this question often (I guess we all have) and it always takes me aback.
I’ll try to explain why. Every human being is hardwired to express themselves
visually. Every child draws. Given a pencil and paper, they will draw for hours
on end. In fact, drawing and painting probably constitute our first non-verbal
means of communication. We learn it long before we learn to read and right. So,
for me, asking “Why did you start painting?” is almost like asking “Why did you
start breathing?” It’s one of the things I do to be alive.
I’m in love with your sketchbooks. How much time do you spend sketching? What
came first, your love of painting finished pieces or your love of sketch booking?
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Interview with an Artist

Earnest Ward

Which artists or art movements inspire/
influence you?
As an artist, I am standing on the
shoulders of every artist who came
before me. And I have been influenced,
pro or con, by the works of every artist
I have been privileged to encounter.
But, among those who quickly come
to mind I would certainly include: the
Lascaux and Altamira cave painters;
the nature studies of Albrecht Dürer;
the great book artists of Mogul India
and Persia; Ingres’s graphite drawings;
the artist/adventurers of the Age of
Exploration
(Ferdinand
Bauer,
Lewis and Clark, Friedrich von
Humboldt, and Thomas Moran);
Hokusai’s portrayals of daily life in
Japan ; Van Gogh; Gauguin; Thomas

Hart Benton; Walter Anderson’s Horn
Island Logs; and a host of Irish,
Chinese, and Japanese calligraphers.
What is your process?
I strive to slow down, to focus, and to
observe the very specific nature of one
specific thing (be it an insect, a fish, a
flower, a person, or a mountain range).
When I know how that one specific
thing differs from all of its kind and
from everything else, I try to depict
its Oneness -- and to convey our own
Oneness through it.
Marcel Proust said, “The real voyage of
discovery consists not in seeking new
landscapes but in having new eyes.”
And John Muir said, “When one tugs
at a single thing in nature, he finds it

attached to the rest of the world.”
For anyone who may wish to see
something of my technical process
I have created a page on my website
showing a step-by-step demonstration
of the creation of one of my Water
Series pieces, which is entitled “Warum
bin ich dich?” http://www.earnestward.com/Earnest_Ward/Water_Series.html
When do you paint/how do you
structure your time?
I draw and paint almost every day: beginning after a light breakfast/tea, and
continuing till the light fades in the
evening. I don’t really like using artificial light, if I can avoid it.

Water Series
22 x 30
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Interview with an Artist

Earnest Ward

What materials do you use?
Watercolor over pen & ink are my favorite media for
journaling, watercolors over graphite in the studio. But I
also work in oils, acrylics, printmaking, color pencils, and
gouache when they seem right for the project at hand.
How long does it take to complete a work of art?
I can’t honestly say. For me the creative process takes place
in a different hemisphere of the brain from time awareness.
I don’t wear a watch any more, and my cell phone is always
off while I’m working. So, if I’m really focused on observing
and creating and things are going smoothly I lose all track
of time.
Do you sometimes struggle to know when a painting is finished?
No. I sometimes struggle to reach a satisfactory conclusion
with a painting. But when it’s finished, intuitively I know.
What makes a painting successful?
In today’s society a painting is at once both a spiritually
enriching experience and a commodity. If the latter has
significance for an artist, the painting is successful when it
sells. If the former is of primary importance then a painting
is successful if we feel good (or very good) about the results
we have achieved.
How do you define success (as in a painting, or as an artist)?
This is going to be very subjective but, for me, a painting
is successful when I am pleased with the results. And an
artist is successful when she/he has the freedom to draw,
paint, and/or sculpt when and what they want.
Other than other artists or art movements, where do you
draw your inspiration/creativeness from?
From an angel named Hap, or more precisely from
something Audrey Hepburn’s character, Hap, said in what
turned out to be her final movie, Always. In the film she
was assigned to guide Pete (played by Richard Dreyfuss)
as he transitioned from life to afterlife. In their scene
together, Hap explained the meaning of “inspiration,”
“in spiritu,” “divine breath” -- and the relationship of those
now living to those who came before -- to Pete. It was a
beautiful scene and I thought that it was (and is) the most
delightful explanation I’ve ever heard as to where our
creativity comes from. So, you could say I draw my inspiration
from Audrey Hepburn and an angel named Hap.
Are you involved with any art societies?
Not in the traditional sense. Prior to the internet I belonged
to several artists’ organizations and societies, just as I
regularly exhibited in bricks and mortar galleries. I enjoy

interacting socially with others. I enjoy sharing my art with
others whenever the chance arrises. And, as a teacher, I
enjoy assisting others to find their own creative voices. But,
when it comes to creating my own work, I am something
of a recluse. I love working on my own, and I love secluded
places.
Do you offer workshops?
Oh yes; frequently. I love teaching and I love helping
others to develop their artistic skills as much as I love
making my own art. These days I spend a good deal of time
teaching place-based journaling workshops -- at state and
national parks, botanical gardens, and schools.
In fact, I’m currently working on the logistical details for
a North Cascades workshop that will be held in Stehekin,
WA in mid-May -- no TV, no radio, no cell phone reception,
and 50 miles from the nearest highway, but with hundreds
of square miles of exquisite snow-capped mountains, a
crystal-clear lake, giant trees, fresh air, hiking trails,
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Interview with an Artist

Earnest Ward
And recently I’ve began delving into
artist’s books and publishing (another
way for artists to get their work out to
their audience that is being
revolutionized by the internet,
publishing-on-demand, and ebooks).
These may not be the ideal “viewing
options” for everyone, but they
certainly seem to be working well for
me.

wildflowers, wildlife, breathtaking panoramas, and LOTS of peace and quiet.
Inquiries are very welcome from anyone who may be interested. I also publish
free tutorials on my blog, with a new article every week. And I’ve recently started
publishing demonstration videos on YouTube.

Interview with Earnest Ward
by Charlene Collins Freeman
Editor, Hot Press

Is your work viewable in any current or upcoming shows?
I use to spend a great deal of time each week crating up work, shipping it off,
and receiving it back -- it was all very labor intensive. Eventually, my work was
traveling more than I did and I rarely got to interact with my artwork’s viewers;
even the friendliest, most supportive gallery owners were an additional “filter”
between me and my art on the one hand, and the viewers on the other.

Earnest writes a weekly article on
his blog (http://earnestward.blogspot.com) and maintains a website
featuring regularly up-dated examples
of his artwork (www.earnestward.
com).

Since the advent of the internet, I can now maintain an online gallery, I publish
a weekly art blog while regularly contributing to another, I have an international
audience that numbers in the thousands (with whom I have far more direct
contact than I ever did when exhibiting in galleries and museums), and I can do
all of this whether I’m at home or off globe trekking.

Recently, Danny Gregory invited Earnest to be a participant in his upcoming
book (An Illustrated Journey, in bookstores February 2013).
Earnest is also working on two book
projects of his own. His work has been
featured in numerous group and solo
exhibitions for over 20 years. With the
advent of the internet he started exploring the potential for online exhibiting
which has allowed him to interact with
a global audience -- even while far from
his home and studio.
Link to a step-by-step
“creative process”demonstration
for Water Series #12 (entitled,
“Warum bin ich dich?”):
http://www.earnestward.com/Earnest_Ward/Water_Series.html
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DANIEL SMITH
A Northwest Treasure
By Jeffrey L. Waters
President, NWWS
Daniel Smith is the principal sponsor of the Northwest
Watercolor Society’s 75th Anniversary Celebration in 2015.
They have made a generous donation to the 2012
Waterworks Exhibition and also to the 2013 International
Open Exhibition.
I recently spent a delightful hour with John Cogley, owner
and president of Daniel Smith Artists’ Materials, at their
store and manufacturing facility in South Seattle. Here is a
report of that conversation.
Dan Smith moved to Seattle in 1970 and took a job as a
commercial printer in the University of Washington printing
plant. He later joined Columbia Printing where he discovered
that artists were using commercial inks that were neither
light-fast nor suitable to the slower methods of a print artist.
He created a better ink.
Soon, he was selling his ink, papers and other supplies to
a steady stream of artists. In 1983 he moved the business to its
present store and manufacturing facility in South Seattle.
Today, Daniel Smith employs 87 people, including two
chemists and offers a full line of artists’ materials including
high-quality paint manufactured on site. Their second store is
in Bellevue. When John expressed an interest in opening a
third retail outlet, I lobbied for Issaquah.
John Cogley, who purchased
Daniel Smith, is clearly passionate
about his company and nearly
fanatical about the integrity of their
products. By controlling the entire
manufacturing process, they can
insure consistency and the highest
possible quality. All of their paints
employ a very high pigment content.
For their PrimaTek line, they
crush tons of minerals purchased
directly from mines all over the world
yielding
stunning colors including
John Cogley
Lapis Lazuli Genuine, Jadeite Genuine
and Minnesota Pipestone Genuine.
Daniel Smith stores also sell other manufacturers
products, including
Winsor & Newton.
John stated that
Winsor & Newton
recently moved
their entire
company to France
from England.
For many
years, Daniel Smith
has offered

painting
demonstrations
and classes at their
stores. Many of
NWWS’s premier
artists have taught
in those facilities.
John Cogley is
53 and enjoys
traveling. He loves
animals,
particularly birds.
He does not paint
but draws. When I
ask about
succession
planning for Daniel Smith, he first assured me that he loves
what he does and has no plans to leave. He cares passionately
about the company and states that unlike many businesses,
the art supply business is intensely personal. Sale to a
corporate entity could lead to watering down the quality of
the paint in the interest of profit.
He likes being in a business that produces healthy
products and creates beauty. John Cogley feels very good
about what he does.
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Whether we are generally studio
painters or tend more to plein aire
painting as Joseph does, this DVD
opens up the artist’s eyes to the
importance of always resolving your
subject matter before beginning
to paint…and when brush touches
paperr, resolve to resist the temptation
to say, “This looks so great, I think I’ll
do more!” Remember a painter is not a
camera, but instead, is a storyteller!
I highly recommend this DVD by an
extraordinarily, gifted, storytelling
painterr, Joseph Zbukkvic
vic…and award
it five vibrant watercolourr, with a ‘u,’
splashes!
In the second painting, the details of
the street scene almost overwhelm the
senses as to what to paint and what to
omit…here again, we are shown how
essential the abilitty to edit becomes.
Con
nvey only the message of the
painting, eliminate all else! The
message can be lost if we try to include
everything!
nvas panels
The gigantic, vibrant red can
of the fish market could monopolize
the entire third painting, but for
the way the shapes and colors are
connected by the juxtaposition of the
red against rich, deep darks and small,
brilliant slivers of light in the resulting
demo.
The fourth and final painting from the
canal, lends itself to the lessons above
plus the added distractions of a loud,
garbage barge blockin
i g much of the
view and the rapidl
dlyy, rising waters of
the canal threatening Joseph and the
cameraman’s position! Despite these
diversions, Joseph paints on, showing
the importance of capturing the
essence of the scene by ‘making up’
the areas the barge was hiding and by
creating a combination of soft, blurry
edges to show the distant buildings
and the illusion of details.

And finally by suppressing the entire
red can
nvassed fish market with a tonal
wash of cool, violet grey and hitting the
center of attention, an up-close boat,
with a few razor-sharp strokes of color.
As we watch the DVD, Joseph finishes
four magnificent, atmospheric and
moody works of art.

Five brilliant splashes!
For those readers who live in other
parts of the world and are unable to
visit our library at the monthlly NWWS
meetings to rent this DVD, Joseph’s
DVD is available for purchase at
on www.amazon .com.
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JANUARY DeMo, Continued
Kay first tried painting in oils, then acrylics, then
watercolor, but that she judged her first efforts as awful. In
Minnesota, in 1982, first watercolor instructor and mentor,
Judy Blaine, told her it wasn’t a college education that would
make her a great artist or teacher, but a genuine love for
painting. She encouraged Kay to take classes from the best
instructors and the artists she most admired. Kay did that for
twenty years. She also painted every single day for the first
year as she developed her skills with the goal of someday
becoming a great artist as well as an inspiring teacher. She
now teaches four 3-hour classes each week and sets aside
two days for private and semi-private students. She also gives
lectures and workshops throughout the Northwest. In 2002
she added a two week workshop in Italy to her repertoire.
She still finds time to paint the lovely pictures that nurture
her soul as well as commissions for private clients.
Kay strongly honors the basics in the classes she teaches.
She demonstrates how to create lost and found edges and
how to develop a focal point. Kay stresses good composition
and design. She knows what judges look for and
understands that technique and execution is less important
to a judge than the elements of a good design. She teaches

the basics for good understanding of the watercolor medium
and helps her students develop skills so they can paint with
artistic confidence, not just try to be clones of Kay Barnes or
paint duplicates of a photo. Bright colors, beautiful shapes
and high contrast are all elements in her original watercolors
and skills she empahsizes to her students.
She has developed a wonderful product called “Kay
Barnes Artist Glazing Tool Kit” to help artists know in
advance how to determine what glaze to use to achieve the
desired color or affect they desire. I have purchased it and
enjoy using it. Kay has also developed a way of treating
watercolor paper with an acrylic medium to get new and
amazing affects for painting rocks and water. Her beautiful
paintings done with this new technique have won awards.
Kay is a signature artist of the California Watercolor
Society, a member of EAFA and NWWS. She has taken
classes from many noteworthy artists. She is truly a master
of her craft. But more than that, she is an awesome and
inspiring person with a tremendous gift: the ability to teach
in cheerful, confidence building ways that allow her students
to grow artistically and find their own strengths and
expressions in art.
I do hope you will check out Kay’s website at
www.kaybarnes.com. There you will find samples of her
artwork and the schedule of her classes and workshops.

Watercolor
at a

Glance
Painting Workshop
with

Ron Stocke
Lucca, Italy 2013
May20th - 24th
Go to ronstocke.com to register for
this once in a lifetime painting vacation.
425-761-2389 ronstocke@yahoo.com
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FEBRUARY DEMO ARTISTS

Cindy Briggs and Theresa Goesling

W

hat a team! Big smiles and sparkling eyes… I
could feel energy crackling in the air as I met
with Cindy and Theresa at the new gallery
Theresa is opening at 2885 78th Ave. SE, Ste. 9,
in Mercer Island, Washington. They were both bubbling
over with enthusiasm and joy at the prospect of this new
adventure in their
lives. The studio and
gallery will have space
for classes and also
retail space. It will
open in January
2013..
These two
dynamic artists, best
friends, and multitalented women met
in San Francisco through
their husbands who were
fraternity brothers at the
University of Washington.
Both Cindy and Theresa
were working as art
directors at the time and
were immediately drawn
to each other. They
painted together while their daughters were in ballet,
enjoyed parties with their young children and went to Sun
River together for family adventures. They started painting
seriously when their children were in elementary school and
often found it a challenge to keep their lives in balance,
putting family first and planning around important events
such as proms and weddings.
So they chose to give up their careers as art directors and
took off to paint in Europe. For the past ten years they have

enjoyed working together taking artists on tours to Europe to
paint as well as arranging workshops from coast to coast.
They are fully involved in all areas of these expeditions as
they are licensed sellers of travel through Make Every Day A
Painting, LLC. They research the locations and take care of
details both large and small, putting together a complete
package for their clients. They share lesson plans and use
identical palettes when on the road or teaching workshops
together. They have learned to travel light and share that
information and much more with their fellow artists. They
have not only mastered working together as artists, but have
excelled as entrepreneurs and at the teamwork that is
evident in all areas of their lives.

Theresa Goesling – Caribbean Carnival

Their theme of “Make Every Day a Painting” is the title of
the instructional book they co-authored and is also
promoted on their You Tube video. I purchased their book
and find it helpful in many ways as it explains watercolor in
simple, understandable language. Each page is illustrated
with samples of how to accomplish each step, from staring at
that blank piece of white paper to choosing materials and
getting the steps done.
Their travel plans for 2013 include a cruise from Quebec
Cindy Briggs – Just Between Us

Continued on page 16
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FeBRUARY DeMo, Continued
City to Boston from May 25-June 1 on Holland America. This
will be a cruise for artists of many kinds, such as
photographers, musicians and writers as well as painters. It
will be a wonderful getaway for creative people to get
acquainted with others sharing the experience as they paint,
explore, photograph and have informal gatherings. The
cruise is an artistic adventure organized by Cindy and
Theresa with optional excursions and a lesson on the ship.
Though Cindy lives in Bend, Oregon and Theresa in
Bellevue, Washington, they paint together and do workshops
and demonstrations together all the time. They are honored
to be invited to present a workshop at the Emerald Arts
Center in Springfield, Oregon, April 2-5, 2013. Future
destination workshops include Anacortes, Carmel and Napa
Valley, and a return to Europe. Soon you can watch for their
workshop dates at the new studio and gallery location in
Mercer Island. The parking is good there and the studio can
accommodate about 16 students in a class. Occasionally the
space can be available to be rented to others for a class or
workshop.
The workshops team taught by Theresa and Cindy are
filled with enthusiasm and fun. One talks and explains while
the other is demonstrating, then they exchange roles. Each
has her own distinctive style of painting. Both are award
winning NWWS Signature Artists, and have been juried into
AWS and NWS international shows as well as regional art
shows. Theresa is featured in Splash 13, and both are in
America’s Best of Watercolorists III. They are cochairpersons of the 75th NWWS Open Exhibition and hope
NWWS members will step up to help out in this big event.

Theresa Goesling – Castella de Poschia

Check out the new Goesling Gallery and Studio on
Mercer Island and come see them paint on Tuesday,
February 27th at the NWWS meeting. They will be sharing
stories about their travels as they demonstrate painting
watercolors on Daniel Smith Watercolor Ground.
Please view their You Tube video and their web site:
www.MakeEveryDayAPainting to see more of their artwork
and learn about their exciting lives that combine their deep
friendship with their love of art and their love of travel.
Respectfully submitted by
Fran Clapper
NWWS Program Chairperson
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Gage Academy
13th Annual Drawing Jam
By Jeff Waters
On December 1st, I attended the Gage Academy
Drawing Jam. I had heard about this event for years but
scheduling difficulties had prevented me from attending.
I was stunned!
I was
immediately
struck by their
incredible
generosity. The
$10 registration
fee covered
more than 50
models and an
unbelievable
selection of art
supplies,
including
drawing tablets,
Conte pencils,
watercolor
paper, charcoal,
colored paper,
pastels and
erasers in any
form
imaginable.
Help yourself. A discrete sign asked only that you take
what you actually need.
Two studios were set up for long-pose and short
pose life drawing with three and four models at a time. A
wonderful costumed figure studio featured Seafair
Pirates, medieval knights and other characters.
A classical figure room contained marble and plaster
cast figures from Grecian statuary to modern horses. I
liked sketching these because they stood still long
enough to finish my piece. Musicians played throughout
the academy all day.
I spent most of my time in the still life studio with an
enormous banquet table featuring a fall selection of
squash, pumpkins and floral bouquets.
Gary Faigin, Gage co-founder/Artistic Director
painted a stunning portrait in oil as a demonstration.
Celebrating more than 20 years as a national center
for classical training in the foundation principles of
drawing, painting, and sculpture, Gage Academy of Art, a
501-C3 non-profit, features fine-art programs year-round
that engage and inspire emerging and established artists
of all ages and abilities through rigorous study and
practice in the Realist tradition.
For more information, connect with Gage on
Facebook and Twitter, or visit GageAcademy.org.

FACE IT!

Call for entries
73rd Annual
Open Exhibition
Juror:
Mark E. Mehaffey,
Internationally renowned
artist and instructor

Over $11,000 in
Awards

I have a
little dilemma
that I have been
struggling with
in my paintings
the last couple
of years. I figure
that if I am
struggling with
it, then
probably some
of you are too. It
has to do with incorporating the human
form in my paintings, and more
specifically, the facial features.
A principle of strong design is
simplicity. In order to achieve that end,

Prospectus is available and
entries are accepted online
at www.NWWS.org
Entry deadline:
February 4, 2013 at 11:59
p.m. (PDT)
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Keep your brush wet!
Eric Wiegardt AWSDF, NWS

Flower Market– 30 x 22
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Please visit both their websites:
Cathy- www.cathyquiel.com
Deborah- www.santabarbaramesaartists.com
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Sometimes just a brief indication of
light vs shadow pattern will carry, and
yet there are other times this is still too
much modeling. So the question is how
much modeling of the face is needed?
The answer is in the rest of the
painting. If your painting is quite
detailed, then it may handle a carefully
rendered face. However, if the painting
is loose and aggressively suggestive, like
many of mine are, then the face of the
figures will probably be only suggested
with little modeling. However, and this
is the point of me writing this,
sometimes it is best to HAVE NO
MODELING AT ALL within the face.
Just a flat shape may be all that is
needed to make the painting work. The
simplicity can help lead to a powerful
design. Remember, the idea is not to
paint the face, but to get the viewer to
“see” it.
As in all great paintings, the idea is
to get the viewer to experience the
intended conclusion, not to spell it out
for her or him.
So try not rendering the features of
your figures and see if your design is
strengthened.

value shifts are minimized, over
modeling is kept at arm’s length, and
only pertinent detail is incorporated.
However, when it comes to
anatomically rendering the face, we are
up against numerous subtle value shifts,
and form constructions. (If only the
head were like an orange without all
these protrusions and indentations!).
But so often, as I try to model the
eyes, cheekbone, nose, ears, (and
heaven forbid, the nostrils!), I find the
painting tends to lose its simplicity and
freshness from the over modeling and
consequently the design weakens.

American Watercolor Society
Gold Medal of Honor
School of Painting
Watercolor Workshops
February-May 2013
2/11-15, Scottsdale, AZ—2/25-3/1, Palm Desert, CA
3/16-23, Myrtle
FF Beach, SC • 4/15-19, Coupeville,
WA • 5/6-10, Landgrove, VT—5/13-15, Allendale, NJ

Available
Av

at www.ericwiegardt.com
January & February Specials
January
Flowers Free & Easy
February
Clutch Pencil Set &
Sketch Pad

Special
M Savings every month at www.ericwiegardt.com
Also on the Website and at Wiegardt Studio

I
I Gallery are: Essential Design Workbook, Watercolors-

Free and Easy Book, Instructional DVDs, Original
Paintings, Giclees Prints & Lithographs

Box 1114 · Ocean Park, WA 98640

(360) 665-5976
www.ericwiegardt.com
watercolors@ericwiegardt.com
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Step-by-Step Art Lesson by

Catherine Gill

I first learned of Catherine Gill a few years ago when Jeff Waters, our NWWS President, raved about her book, “Powerful
Watercolor Landscapes.” Soon after that, two good friends of mine, Barbara Ford and Mara Bohman, told me about an
outstanding workshop they had taken from Catherine Gill. With her name coming up several times in such glowing light, I
decided to look into her work for myself. I bought her book (outstanding!) and have become a huge fan.
Catherine likes working on location and considers the park near hear house, the industrial area of Seattle where her studio is
located, the Cascade Mountains, China, Montana, Portland, Oregon and Italy all “her studio” - as well as out the car window.
Catherine created this step-by-step lesson for our Hot Press readers. I hope you learn and enjoy!
Thank you Catherine for this great lesson!

Painting 1 Done on location in Kootenai

Let’s Ooze! Why?
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r
r

fun factor high, who doesn’t like to have fun?
less fear of making mistakes
playfulness and being creative, making it up as you go
soft edges because of wet paper
combines the strengths of watercolor with the strengths of pastel
opaqueness of pastel juxtaposed with transparency of watercolor - yummy
linework embedded in the layers
intensity of the pastel becomes part of the wet watercolor wash
beautiful fluidity of watercolor
ability to go back into painting and change at will
re-soak the painting many times
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Materials:
r
r
r

Lanaquarelle Hot press, 140#
Great “Ooze” on this smooth
surface
Watercolor painting supplies
Pastels - chalk not oil; harder pastels
like Nupastel (Prismacolor) and soft
(Rembrandt).

There are better quality and expensive
pastels, but they often don’t always ooze
with the same mobility in the wetness.

Step-by-Step Art Lesson by

Catherine Gill

What we’re after is to have the chalk pastel become part of the watercolor wash.
Pastel pencils work fine too if you like linework, and they need to ooze too. We’re
trying to match the value of the pastel to the value of the watercolor wash, so
having an assortment of hues in light, middle and dark values is key. Often
buying a set of pastels is good, but you will have to add to the mix by purchasing
separate sticks.

Now that is a start with a capital S, and
it will guide me as I find shapes and
color. I’ll be gone home, my paintings
will be done, but all this will be here for
eons more.
Now to make a start.

Interpreting the Landscape
Value Sketch and Finding a “What”
I do know that a painting looks better
if there is a simple design of shapes
underneath. Sort of like the “Bones”
of the painting. You may have heard
this many times, but I happen to know
that it really works. I think this subject
matter calls for a thumbnail sketch,
totally simplified into a few shapes.
But first I have to figure out what
part of the landscape I want to paint.
What is the part that I like more than
another? I look around a few times,
and when I see that I am drawn to one
spot more than another, even though
I am not sure at all, I say “This is it!”,
with a confidence that I don’t feel. Is it
the perfect “What”? Who knows? But I
better start, and at least I have one.
Panorama Source Photo

Ok, well, better get real, this particular piece of the Kootenai Creek landscape is
clearly way too complicated! There are just way too many rocks out there, and
pieces of water, it’s overwhelming to even think about this.
So, when anything is a bit much, simple is the answer. That works for parties,
processes, and paintings. How can I get to something that I can do before the
sun goes down and I find out exactly what type of critters roam about this Creek?
After all, I did lug my backpack of painting gear way down over the rocks to the
creek bed. Not to mention driving to Montana from Seattle. And I still have to
climb back up, and I’d really love to have a painting or two for the effort. Not the
first time I’ve wondered why I do this. OK, get grounded.
Get a feel for it
Take a deep breathe and just look. Look with your eyes, but also really look
with your heart. Remind yourself that you are standing on a rock in beautiful
Montana, there is a major beautiful creek of water that has been running down
this creek bed for eons, in and around all these rocks which have been there just
as long. It is behind you, on the sides of you, and in front of you, surrounding you
with its abundance and relentlessness. And the cliffs descend down to it with all
their color.
What I feel is that it is late in the year, there are only days left before it could
snow and all the color is gone, the warm days will be over, and this becomes
a place that just hunkers down until the winter has passed. Abundance,
perseverance, and refuge, - hanging on until things are better - that is what this
painting is about.

Detail of Source Photo

What I have done is zeroed into a
cluster of rocks off to the right,
something about their arrangement
is intriguing. Any port in a storm, any
arrangement of shapes even remotely
interesting.
Can’t find a pencil, great, and I certainly
am not climbing up to the trail and
walking down to the car, so I will do
the sketch with pastels. I pick a white, a
middle value grey and a black.
I know what my “what” is - it’s the large
rock near the small one, something
nice about the way it towers over the
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Step-by-Step Art Lesson by

Catherine Gill

small one, and how they sort of fit
together. And there’s that dark place
under the largest rock, sort of hidden
and mysterious. I bet I can stow some
good color in there. The whole cluster
of rocks feels so precarious. Maybe
I am just understanding what I have
gotten myself into, standing here on
this rock at 3 in the afternoon, with
only a hint of a plan. Precarious is the
right word. Maybe the title.
Step 1 Value Sketch
So I start on the value sketch by
making the largest rock, just its
perimeter shape and placing it not
in the center. So far so good. And
then I add the other rocks that I like,
checking to see that they are not all the
same size.

Step 1 Value Sketch

I don’t especially care if I copy the
actual rocks that are there. I am
just trying to make a well designed
arrangement of rock shapes. There are
beautiful leaves floating all over, some
still falling down, and ripples in the
water, but I am determined not to get
distracted from being simple. The
leaves can wait, they may not even
have a part at all. It’s the rocks and
water that got me in the first place, best
to stay with that simple idea.
Step 2 Value Sketch
Now let’s put in some simple values,
just a light value (the white paper),
a middle value gray, and a black for
the darkest values. This is an extreme
simplification, but in its ruthlessness,
it simplifies to the maximum.
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I can give subtleties to the values when
I do the painting part. I’ll also try to use
the pastel here to show some texture
and movement, make the marks have
different directions. Give it some life before all of us fall off this rock.....

This fits to a painting board (about
quarter sheet paper size) that has Velcro
on the back of it. I can now paint with my
paper and board vertical. It helps me
to work this way, I think from being an
oil painter. Working vertical has many
unseen benefits. I can always position
the painting board and paper so the
sun does not get on it, just turn it so the
back faces the sun. Remember, I am
in Montana, there is real sun in these
kinds of places. Plus I can back up and
look at my painting periodically. Mind
you I am on a rock in a river, but I did
manage to find a convenient large
flat rock with lots of back up space.
Seeing your shapes from several feet
away helps you not get too detailed,
and stay on task of keeping it simple.

As I put in the middle value gray notice
how I tried to connect some shapes,
went from one rock right into another.
This is a good way to make things
simpler if there are really way too many
shapes. A few are good, a lot is not.

I use my standard brushes: a 1” wash
brush and 2-3 round brushes. My
pastels sit on another rock, and the
ones I use most in the painting get
space on my board next to the brushes
and palette.

And this will help me when I do the
painting; I will paint through the rocks
too, changing color as I go, but keeping
close value.

My palette and brushes and water
sit on a small second board that fits
between the legs of the tripod. I use a
folding palette that has good size wells,
two yogurt cups for water , which is just
a quick bend over the side of the rock,
plenty of abundance there.

Step 2 Value Sketch

Painting Gear
All my gear fits into one portable zipped
up backpack. I use a tripod easel with a
Velcro attachment.

Step 3 Painting
So now I have to start the painting part.
This Ooze media means that the paper
needs to be wet. So I put my paper in
the creek for maybe 10 minutes, attach
it with a clip and a tiny bungee cord so
that it does not go floating down the
creek into abundance for someone
else while I set up my painting gear.
This I have learned the hard way.

Step-by-Step Art Lesson by

Catherine Gill

Draw Out on Wet Paper
Clip the wet paper onto the painting board, and find a pastel
that seems like an appropriate color. No need to have this
make sense. Sometimes I use orange if the painting is going
to have lots of blues and greens. Usually using a black pastel
is not a great idea as it makes the other colors grayed when
it oozes. I think I’ll use purple. I don’t have to press too hard,
just make a line with some energy in it. Act like you know
what you’re doing. And changing the pressure as I go gives
a good sensitive line.

State the value of the shape with the watercolor, and then
follow with a close value of pastel. The pastel doesn’t have
to match the color of the watercolor, just be close in value.
Your job is to cover the paper before it dries and to make
a color change on every shape, in watercolor and in
pastel. And to leave some straight watercolor here and
there. It’s the combination of shapes with transparency
and some with opacity, and every place in between, that
makes this look interesting. Covering all the shapes with
pastel would just make everything opaque. A totality of
ooze, so to speak.
What doesn’t happen in this layer can happen in the next.
Think about the direction of the lines of the pastel as you
go into the watercolor. These lines will give interest and
energy to the wash. Just keep changing color as you go and
see what happens.
This is a bit of a house on fire as there is not really a lot of
time to think too much. When the paper does not have a
shine anymore you have finished the layer, it is too dry to
ooze, even if you have not finished. You can re-soak the
paper, or if it is just a small area, just re-wet the shape with
watercolor and then go into it anew.

Refinement
The pastel will ooze into the wetness of the wet paper. It is
supposed to. We’re “oozing”, remember? So you will get soft
lines. As the painting is built in layers, you will be able to
restate the lines and firm them up later if you want that.
Block In
By making layers of rich saturated watercolor, then
applying pastel into the wet wash, try to match values as best
you can. Don’t go too fast, and not too much pressure, and
more will ooze out.

Now that almost all shapes on the paper have been covered
in layers of watercolor with pastel oozed into them, you
have color changes, and you have some areas with just
watercolor, you can look at your value sketch and see
where you might have gone off value, and correct. Maybe
shapes went rogue? Bring them back by drawing over them
with pastel. If the paper still has a shine on it you can go
back in to refine the shapes, reconnect shapes with value,
add texture, more color, grayness here and there, play
complementary colors off each other, deepen value
contrast so your “What” is more obvious.
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Just riff on what you have done. You
don’t need to cover every little bit,
leave some of the block in alone.
The Refinement phase is time to take
a breath, and reassess. If you want
to change larger areas, just soak the
painting flat in water, and go at it again.
If the paper is not quite dry, then dry
it with a hair dryer or put it in the sun.
And then start in one shape at a time to
refine and create more interest.
Detail
To finish I look it over, not looking at
the site anymore, just the painting,
and look for repeats that need more
statement to tie it together. I want
rhythm. The paper is mostly dry now
and I can make some dark edged
marks. If any color is out of line with
the others, I either repeat it or tone it
down. I pay special attention to the
edges at this stage, and make sure all
the shapes have movement between
and among them.
I restate line, make small marks, and try to make sure that there is some semblance of the energy that I started with. I
try to remember why I started this in the first place, and then work on the painting until it feels like what I started with:
a feeling of simplicity and abundance and refuge and perseverance. And gratitude that I didn’t fall off the rock.
Catherine Gill has lived and worked
in the Pacific Northwest for 25 years.
She is a NWWS Signature member and
is involved in many community art
projects for adults and youth.
Her artwork has been featured in “The
Artist Magazine,” “Watercolor Magic,”
and has been exhibited throughout the
world.
Catherine participated in Branching
Out, a project sponsored by National
Geographic, involving scientists and
artists jointly investigating the forest
canopy.
To learn more about Catherine Gill,
her work, and her schedule of excellent workshops for 2013, please visit her
website at www.catherinegill.
Her outstanding book, “Powerful
Watercolor Landscapes” and her
instructional videos are also available
on her website.
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Painting 2 Done on location in Kootenai
Focusing on a different “What” from the same source photograph

Member News
NWWS members, Nancy Axell, Esther
Akrish and Seiko Konya are included
in the Women Painters of Washington
Traveling Juried Exhibition titled,
“Celebrations.” It is on exhibit at the
Schack Art Center in Everett until Dec.
27, 2012; the Women Painters of
Washington Gallery in the Columbia
Center Bldg. from Jan. 8 - Feb. 22, 2013
and continues to galleries in Olympia,
Port Townsend and Ellensburg. The
juror for this exhibition is Barbara
Matisky, Curator of Art at Whatcom
Museum.

NWWS First Place Cash Award – $1,000
Sarah Bouwsma – River Stones
NWWS Second Place Cash Award – $750
Molly LeMaster – Ruffles
NWWS Third Place Cash Award – $500
Sally Corbett – When We Were Young
Excellence Award – $469.99
Daniel Smith Artists’ Materials, Professional Artist Magazine

Denny Snyder – Cat Tails and Willows, Late Winter
Inspiration Award – $388.80
Daniel Smith Artists’ Materials, Jack Richeson & Co. Inc., Airfloat Systems,
iPrintfromhome.com

Gerry Thompson – French Vanilla
Northwest Vision Award – $359.13
Cheap Joe’s, Jack Richeson & Co. Inc., Faber Castell USA Inc.

Liz Walker – Even In The Quietest Moments
Lola K. Deaton – Reflections ‘n a Cycle

Painters Award – $341.00
Reflections ‘n a Cycle by Lola K.
Deaton was selected by juror, ChengKhee Chee for inclusion in the 2013 4th
Signature American Exhibition
in Fallbrook, CA.

Maimeri SPA/Armadillo, Frye Art Museum, Professional Artist Magazine

Andy Evansen – Backlit Banner
Creativity Award –
$325.75
Daniel Smith Artists’ Materials,
Savoir Faire/Fabriano, Alyson
B. Stanfield/Art Biz

Linda Lee Foster Paul won an
Honorable Mention in the Art Center
Manatee “Inspired Visions”, July 2012
and was accepted into the Florida
Suncoast Watercolor Society as a
signature member. She recently gave a
workshop titled “Emotions of Life.”
www.lindaleefoster.com

Sook Hyun Hwang –
Corner of Tropical
Juror’s Merit Award –
$305.85
Canson Inc., Salis
International, Daniel Smith
Artists’ Materials

Ashley Dean – A Sitting
Duck

Congratulations to our
newest NWWS
Signature Members!

President’s Merit Award
– $265.90
Golden Artist Colors, Inc., Jack
Richeson & Co. Inc., ADG
Printing, Daniel Smith Artists’
Materials

Sally Corbett
Elaine Mahler
Deborah Marble
Jack Tavenner

Charlene Freeman –
London Sweets

First Place, Sarah Bouwsma, River Stones

NWWS Past Presidents’
Cash Award – $250
Margaret Godfrey –
Rogue Heron
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Opportunities
WORKSHOPS
Kay Barnes is offering watercolor
weekly classes on Monday January 14
through March 13. There will be a one
week break for the Eric Wiegardt
workshop she is hosting in her gallery
from January 27-February 1. Anyone
interested in registering (for the four
day Wiegardt workshop or for Kay’s 8
week class session) or for more
information can call Kay at 206-3727611 or go to her web site at
kaybarnes.com. A downloadable supply
list and registration form is available at
the site.

First day is watercolor, second day is
mixed media of pastel and watercolor.
Intended for intermediate level in
watercolor.
Nancy Grigsby will be teaching a 3-day
beg/int watercolor workshop Jan. 25-27,
9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at the Jansen Art
Center, 321 Front Street, Lynden.
Emphasis will be on color choices,
understanding value and watercolor
paint properties via artist demos, inclass projects and participatory critique.
Cost $225 for all three days. Register by
calling the Jansen Art Center, 360-3543600. Receive a supply list upon
registration. Dakota Art on Cornwall in
downtown Bellingham is offering a 10%
discount on workshop supplies. Must
present supply list to receive discount.
(Min. enrollment 5/max. 16.)
Bev Jozwiak

Kathy Collins – Rainy Day, Bandon

Kathy Collins will teach a 6-week
watercolor class series at Kaewyn
Gallery in Bothell, Thursday mornings,
10-12, January 17 - Feb 21st, 2013
($150). Learn an impressionistic
technique for dramatic high-contrast
watercolors! To register email
kathy.collins2@comcast.net.
See Kathy’s work at
www.kathycollinswatercolors.com.
Charlene Collins Freeman, NWWS
offers watercolors & drawing for
children, teenagers and adults at the
Kaewyn Gallery in Bothell, WA. Visit
www.charlenecollinsfreeman.com or
email Charlene.freeman@me.com for
the schedule, to register or for more
information.
Catherine Gill Studio Weekend
Workshops, www.catherinegill.com.
$175, max of 12, register online or
contact Cathe at cathe@catherine
gill.com: Jan 26/27 Edges in Landscape
Painting Learn the techniques to get
soft, rough and hard edges, in
watercolor and mixed media painting.
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Tom Hoffmann is releasing a new
book, Watercolor Painting, and The
Gage Academy of Art (1501 10th Avenue
East Seattle, WA 98102 206.323.4243) is
having a book singing party that will
feature a lecture from Tom, and a
concurrent exhibition of his
watercolors. The signing, exhibition
opening party, and lecture (Finding a
Community: Watercolor and the Web)
are all open to the public at no cost.
Friday, January 25, 7:00pm Geo Studio,
3rd Floor

Bev Jozwiak/Vickie Nelson
Workshop at the Clarion Hotel,
Portland Oregon. Sept. 9-13, 2013 (5 day
workshop) $450.00. The workshop is
designed to help students at every skill
level. Learn to paint boldly with good
compositions, strong values and vivid
color. Including luscious greens,
glowing whites and rich blacks. All of
your questions will be answered, to
achieve the end result that you want.
PAINT YOUR PASSION. And get
individual attention when needed, with
this two artist team. Both artists will
Demo daily. Register and mail today:
Mail to: Bev Jozwiak (checks payable to
Bev Jozwiak), 315 W. 23rd.
St. Vancouver, Washington 98660
(enclose $450 for total fee, or $100
deposit to reserve a place in this
September workshop).
www.bevjozwiak.com and
www.vickienelson.com.
Linda Lee Foster Paul is giving a
workshop for the Florida Suncoast
Watercolor Society on February 21, 2013
entitled “Catch A Wave of Inspiration.” It
will be held at the St. Paul Lutheran
Church, Sarasota, Florida.
www.lindaleefoster.com

Opportunities
Molly Murrah will be teaching followup classes to her comprehensive
“Watercolor for the Absolute Beginner”
course previously given at Daniel Smith
in Bellevue, WA. This course will be for
relative beginners, expanding on
watercolor basics into color mixing,
brush techniques and effects, under
paintings and washes, plus the elements
of good composition. Molly’s six-week
course will be held at Kaewyn Gallery in
Bothell, WA on Tuesday mornings from
10:30 a.m. until 1:30 p.m. Course fee is
$240. To register please call Molly at
425-822-6552.
Creative Abstract Paintings With The
“Wow” Factor3 day watermedia
workshop taught by artist Sue St. John
on Dates: March 6, 7, 8, 2013 (Wed-Fri)
9:30 am to 4 pm at the Oregon Society
Of Artists, in Portland Oregon. Cost:
$275. Limit: 20 participants. To register,
contact Liz Walker at lizartist@
comcast.net or call (503) 643-9236.

the work as they make their daily
rounds through the halls of the 5th floor
South Tower. Forms for this event are
on the website under events. Contact
Charlene Burley if you have any
questions. charnabe@aol.com.
Join in our madness, mischief, and
monkey business with the aim to create
pandemonium, chaos, and discord at
Arc Gallery’s “Mayhem” National
Juried Exhibition. “Mayhem” runs
from May 4th to 25th at Arc Gallery,
1246 Folsom Street in San Francisco.
Deadline for submissions is February
24th, 2013. No jewelry, video, film,
performance, installations, works
requiring external electrical source. $35
entry fee for up to three pieces. 60% of
sale goes to artists, 40% to Arc. Opening
on May 4th 7-10PM, Artist Talk on May
25th 12-2PM. Details: www.arc-sf
.com/submissions.html

Ann Breckon 2013
classes
NEW CLASSES
I will offer a whole year of classes at
Winslow on Bainbridge Island. To join
those classes, contact
Martha@WinslowArtCenter.
Also, a new class at the Auburn
Valley Creative Arts in downtown Auburn
is being put together. If you would like
to join in or stay informed, let me know.
For 2013: All About Design and
Composition!
New classes starting on January 3rd,
so don’t miss out! Email me for info.
In this season of gratitude, I so
appreciate all the wonderful, uplifting,
inspirational and talented students who
have made this year so worth the work
and research. Thank you for sharing
your fellowship and creative energy in
our classes. Ann
Email: annbreckon@gmail.com. Website:
www.annbreckon.com

EXHIBITS
National Juried Exhibition, Less is
More: Small Works in a Great Space:
The Mitchell Gallery, St. John’s College,
Annapolis, MD is now accepting entries
in all media. Cash awards. Jurors: Joann
G. Moser, Smithsonian American Art
Museum, and Jack Rasmussen, Katzen
Arts Center at American University,
Washington, D.C. Entry cost: $40 for up
to three JPEGs. Submission deadline,
February 28, 2013. Link to the
Prospectus: http://themitchellgallery
.org/prospectus.php
Northwest Watercolor Society: On
November 18th we hung a new show at
Overlake Hospital of 32 paintings by our
members. This show will be displayed
until March 10, 2013 or until paintings
sell. During our most recent exhibit we
sold 1 painting, congratulations Roger
Baker. However we usually sell an
average of four paintings per show.
These paintings generally range from
$200-$500 and are generally
approximately 1/4 to 1/2 sheet in size.
Keep the next hanging date in mind as
you paint through the winter months.
The patients, visitors and staff all enjoy
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ERIC WIEGARDT ~ January 29, 30, 31 & February 1, 2013 at Kay BarnesȂȱ Studio
Eric Wiegardt AWS-DR, NWS is the recipient of the highest award for American watercolor painting:
AWS GOLD MEDAL OF HONOR and DOLPHIN FELLOW (DF). He has instructed his Secrets of Painting
Loose workshops to more than 4000 watercolorists nationwide. He is a nationally recognized judge,
juror, and award winner, and has left an indelible mark on the American art scene with more than 27
years of professional painting and teaching experience. Author of the North Light book Watercolor Free
& Easy, he is featured in the many books along with articles in Watercolor Magazine, International
Artist Magazine, Watercolor Magic Magazine, and as a cover artist for both dŚĞƌƚŝƐƚ͛ƐDĂŐĂǌŝŶĞ and
Watercolor Artist Magazine. Eric is a graduate of the American Academy of Art in Chicago.
This is a workshop for those who wish to loosen up in watercolor. Painting techniques and a philosophy
of design will encourage bold, loose painting. Eric will do a completed painting demonstration daily.
Subject matter may include land, marine, and streetscapes, florals and interiors. Eric will do a completed
painting demonstration daily. There will be ample time for students to try the concepts presented in a
safe environment.
Dates: January 29,30,31 & February 1, 2013; Time: 9am-4:00pm; (bring a lunch)- Location: 18815 156th
Ave NE, Woodinville, WA 98072; Contact person is Kay Barnes @ 206 372 7611, email;
kay@kaybarnes.com
Cost: $445.00 with a 50% deposit due now, final payment December 29th 2012. Workshop fee is nonrefundable within the 30 day period prior to workshop.
ZĞŐŝƐƚƌĂƚŝŽŶĨŽƌƌŝĐtŝĞŐĂƌĚƚ͛ƐtŽƌŬƐŚŽƉ
Name:__________________________________________Phone:___________________________
Address:________________________________________City:______________Zip:_____________
Email:_________________________________________________@_________________________
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Editor’s Contest – The Seasons
In each issue of Hot Press, we
present an Editor’s Contest. We invite
you to paint your interpretation of the
theme of the contest and send in a jpeg
of your painting to the editor at
charlene.freeman@me.com. All entries
will be published in the next issue of Hot
Press, and a 1st, 2nd and 3rd place shout
out given to those works the editor feels
are most compelling.
For the previous issue of Hot Press,
the contest theme was “Vintage
Photographs” full of nostalgia, intrigue
and details of another time.
Thank you to everyone who sent in a
painting. Beautiful contributions all!

Honorable Mention

Roger Baker, Granite Slate – 2nd Place

Pam Seaberg, Teddy

Ann Reynolds, Gertrude Bell, Queen of the
Desert – 3rd Place

Judy Coffman – 1st Place

First Place goes to Judy Coffman for
her wonderfully designed and painted
rendition of the two men on the train.
The monochromatic choice lends to the
feeling of old sepia photographs, the lost
and found edges and preserved whites
lend a sense of a faded past. Absolutely
wonderful! Second Place goes to Roger
Baker for his Granite Slate. It is an
intriguing depiction of onlookers as ship
sinks in the bay. It is a great value study
and the details of the people lined up in
the foreground engage the viewer’s
amusement and curiousity. Bravo!
Gertrude Bell Queen of the Desert by
Ann Reynolds wins Third Place, with its
beautiful watery background and direct
eye contact. The colors in particular
make this vintage portrait come to life!
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Rupali Bodhankar

Honorable Mentions to Pam Seaberg for
the portrait of her Aunt Teddy on a pony
with its beautiful glow and captured
emotion, to Rupali Bodhankar with his
intriguing study of Indian life from
another time and to Bob Hannah for his
lively street scene which beautifully captures the energy of city life from another
era. Thank you all for your entries!

This Issue’s Contest
For this issue, the theme of the
Editor’s Contest is “Season.” Instead of
supplying photographs, I’ll let you
surprise our members with your own
visions of the seasons. Send in your
paintings of any of our four seasons or of
all of them!
I look forward to seeing your entries!
Please send them in by February 10 to
get in the next issue of Hot Press! Charlene

Bob Hannah

Northwest Watercolor Society Workshop featuring
Instructor Mark E. Mehaffey, April 22 – 26, 2013
www.mehaffeygallery.com
Nationally recognized artist Mark E. Mehaffey is a signature member
of the American Watercolor Society-Dolphin Fellow, the National
Watercolor Society, Transparent Watercolor Society of America –
master status, Watercolor West, Watercolor USA Honor Society and the
Rocky Mountain Water Media Society, among others. Mark’s
watercolor book, Creative Watercolor Workshop, was released in the
summer of 2005 and his work has appeared in many publications.
5 Day Watermedia Workshop
Mark starts with what is important to each artist, building on that to
make the strongest painting possible. Participants will create paintings
using the elements of shape, line, value and color to simplify subject
and use a variety of color plans to create emotion and mood. Discussion
of content, the importance of color schemes and line quality will also be
discussed. Participants will also work intuitively with shape, color, line
and especially texture to produce an abstraction with a personal focus
and a representational work based on personal reference choices. A
variety of ‘slippery surfaces’ will be explored. These paintings will be
as fun and absorbing to view, as they are to paint. There will be both
group and individualized instruction with time set aside for critique.
This is a fast moving, fun, mixed water media workshop where
everyone learns and shares. All levels are welcome as long as everyone
is comfortable with their materials.

Shanghai Alley

Workshop Details
DATES and TIME: Five days: April 22 – 26, 2013, 9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.
LOCATION:
Northlake Unitarian Universalist Church
308 4th Avenue South, Kirkland, WA 98033
REGISTRATION: Register NOW!!! Class is limited to 20
TUITION:
$400.00 NWWS Members, $500.00 Non-Members - All payments in US Funds
CANCELLATION: All cancellations subject to $50.00 fee. If cancellation is received within 35 days
of the workshop, the deposit is forfeited unless space can be filled from waiting list.
Questions??? Contact the Workshop Chair, Charlette Haugen, 206-282 -1813 or chhaugen@aol.com

.

REGISTRATION FORM
Northwest Watercolor Society Workshop with instructor Mark E. Mehaffey, April 22-26, 2013
Name ____________________________________________________________________________________
Address _________________________ City, State, Zip ____________________________________________
Phone________________________Email________________________________________________________
____$400.00 NWWS Member

____ $500 Non-member

$100.00 deposit must accompany any registration form, checks to NWWS (NWWS workshop on for line).
Materials list will be sent when registration is received.
Balance is due on March 22, 2013. All payments in US Funds.

MAIL TO: NWWS Workshop – P.O. Box 50387 – Bellevue, WA – 98015-0387
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A Brush with Art
Northwest Watercolor Society
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THANK YOU TO OUR PATRONS
72nd Annual Open Exhibition 2012
Fine Art Studio Online
Jerry’s Artarama
Utrecht
Art in the Mountains
HK Holbein
Richeson Art Supply
M. Graham & Co
Northwest Cellars
Winsor & Newton
Salis International
iPrintFromHome.com
Strathmore
Canson Inc
Creative Catalyst Production
Artpoints.net
Professional Artist Magazine
adgprinting.com
American Frame
Bellevue Art & Frame
Grumbacher
Alyson Stanfield / Art Biz
Faber-Castell USA, Inc
Royal & Langnickel

www.faso.com/
www.jerrysartarama.com/
www.utrechtart.com/
www.artinthemountains.com
www.holbeinhk.com/
www.richesonart.com/
www.mgraham.com/
www.northwestcellars.com/
www.winsornewton.com/
www.docmartins.com/
iprintfromhome.com/
www.strathmoreartist.com/
www.cansonstudio.com
ccpvideos.com/
www.artpoints.net
www.artcalendar.com/
www.adgprinting.com/
www.americanframe.com/
www.bellevueartandframe.com/
www.grumbacherart.com
artbizcoach.com/
www.faber-castell.us
www.royalbrush.com

Dakota Art
Watercolor Artist Magazine
International Artist
University Bookstore

www.dakotaartstore.com/
www.watercolorartistmagazine.com
www.international-artist.com/
www.bookstore.washington.edu

Waterworks 2011
Richeson Art Supply
Cheap Joes
Blick Art Materials
Phoenix Art Restoration
Airfloat Systems, Inc
Artpoints.net
Golden Artist Colors
Creative Catalyst Productions
Frye Art Museum
Don Andrews
Artist & Craftsman Supply
Shirley Jordan
Scharff Brushes, Inc
F+W Media
Ottlite
Seattle Art Museum
Martin/ F. Weber

www.richesonart.com/
www.cheapjoes.com/
www.dickblick.com/
www.phoenixartrestoration.com/
www.airfloatsys.com/
www.artpoints.net/
www.goldenpaints.com/
ccpvideos.com/
fryemuseum.org/
www.donandrews.net/
www.artistcraftsman.com/
www.shirleyjordan.blogspot.com
www.artbrush.com/
www.fwmedia.com/
community/fine-art/
www.ottlite.com/
www.seattleartmuseum.org/
www.weberart.com/
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